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of Workers

In The Torrance 
Bonus Check
The names appearing on this page are workers in The 
Torrance Herald $2,500 Bonus Check and Weekly Pay- 
Check Campaign. THIS LIST IS NOT TO BE MIS 
UNDERSTOOD. It only serves to show those who have 
enrolled for this work AND NOT THE ACTIVE 
WORKERS. Some in this list have not to date started 
an active campaign. Indeed there is a splendid oppor

tunity for the live-wire people in this list to carry out 
a very profitable work. All it takes is work and a 
sincere desire to earn spare time money. In the next 
issue of the Herald the first published Points score 
will appear, and the standings will be published each 
issue thereafter until the conclusion of the campaign. 
The 5,000 Points after each names are the Points 
allowed with each enrollment.

If Nofc;
Why Not?

If you are sincere in your, desire to want to 

earn spare time money and are willing to get out 

and work for it on a work that requires absolutely 

no experience, the Herald has a job for you. Atl 

(hat is required that you live within the circulation 

area. No outsiders are permitted to enroll for this 

work. You owe it to yourself to at least investigate 

this most unusual plan for earning money. The 

Herald want workers, if you are a worker, apply 

at the Herald office without delay, or telephone 

444 for details.

How The Money Will 
Be Distributed

The person compiling the highest number of Points 
uring the campaign will be paid S500.00 Bonus Check.

oints during the campaign will be paid the 1200.00 
onus Check.

The person compiling the next highest number of 
'oints during the campaign will be paid the 1100.00 
lonus Cheok.

The person compiling the next highest number of 
'oints during the campaign will be paid the (50.00 
lonue Check.

The pereon compiling the next highest number of 
'oints during the campaign will be paid the $50.00 
lonus Check.

ove mentioned Bonus Chatks will be paid
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-MRS. FRANK WEISS ....................................'............................5,000 Points
-ESTELLE GERTRUDE MOWRY...... .....................;.....................5,000 Points

-MARIAN VIETHS ............................L................................_..........5,000 Points

EVELYN HAYES ..............................,........................................... ,000 Points

MRS. JACK MURRAY ................ ..:,.... .................................... ..5,000 Points

MRS. HARRY PHILLIPS ..........................................................5,000 Points

MRS. CLEORA STANGER ..........................................................5,000 Points

MRS. JEAN PATTERSON ..........................................................6,000 Points

OLIVE 'LEE ...................................................................................5,000- Points
TOMMY BOWKER ................................................................. '.5,000 Points

CARRIE HIGGhNS ........................................... ......li..................5,000 Points

"CLARA BAXTER ................................... ......................................5,000 Points

MRS. SALLY WEST ................:.................................................5,000 Points

MARY SILVERTHORN ....................".........................................5,000 Points

EDNA SCHMIDT ...............:. ....................................................... .5.00Q Points

C. E. McNEW ............................................................:.................5,000 Points

MRS. FRANK (Elsie) SMITH ........................................... ......5,000 Points

MRS. GRACE OLSONs...........,,........^,. .....,..^:v.:.>:$^,J;:t:.;:5&» Points
LOUIS ZAMPERINI ......:...:.........';  .......:.............:..................5,000 Points
MRS. GEORGE BRADFORD ............,.......-..........,......^..,.^.^...5,000 Prints '» '

JAMES BRODIE ...............:................................::....'.'.;....::..:.:.:..,.,.5,000 Points i?
BIRDA PADDOCK .........................__,w..................:..'..:....... .:.f..5;oOO Points .. '.' ;

RS. FLORA WATERS ...:...............,......;..... ............... .._;....5,000 Points " '  
MRS. ANNA McFARLAND ............................................................5,000 Paints

' '' '  * ' '••''' "'.• ' .'' '. . '• • . • '. ' ' ' 
This list of people are representatives of the Torrance Herald and are authorized'to .issue Sub 

scription receipts and collect subscription money as well as write new subscription orders. 

Renew your subscription or place your Herald subscription order with one of the above 

 '  ., workers today.  ./.,, ... ...-. . .;j^ - ;

Attention To Those Listed Above
If you have not started an active campaign it will be to your gain and advantage to do so 

without delay. START EARNING TODAY GET ON THE PAY ROLL THIS SATURDAY

NOT A CONTEST
The Torrance Herald Subs 

A CONTEST, nothing liko i
ption Campaign is NOT 

The plan is simply x

ambitiouc men and women who desire to earn spare- 
time money. It's juat a job, a way to. earn money. The 
Herald has nothing to give away, or anything for you 
to win. Th'is campaign it an earning proposition. You 

arc paid for the work you do at the rate of:
1 Year, New or Renewed................. ...  ........  .-* .40
2 Year's, New or Renewed............... ......      -  -80
3 Years, New or Renewed........-  .....-         1-20
4 Yeare, New or Renewed................__....  ._...._........ 1.60

,5 Y«ars, New or Renewed .._.......___................... 2.00

At the end of the campaign the workers will share 
in the Bonus Checks as explained elsewhere in this 
advertisement. " Understand there is no element of 
chance in this plan. Everybody gets paid. If you are

Campaign Department and receive working material 
and details, or telephone 444 and a representative will 

call at your hom«.

This Campaign Is Absolute 
ly A Business Proposition
The Herald campaign is strictly a business proposi 

tion for live, ambitious people who wish to add to their 
present Income by cashing in on spare time. We say 
spare time because the people who will enter this cam 
paign will be people who are employed people people 
who have other things to do beside this so that puts 
the whole proposition on a spare-time basis. This is 
work that can be carried on successfully in one'a spa.-e

money. All one has to do to receive one of these 
Bonus Checks is WORK nothing else. If you are 
going to enter ENROLL NOW.

$5OO Bonus Check
$200 Bonus Check 
$100 Bonus Check

$50 Bonus Check 
$50 Bonus Check '

Magazine Offer 
With Herald

During The Herald Bonus Check campaign anyone 

subscribing or renewing their Herald subscription for 

one year can also get a year's subscription to the throo 

following magazine*: SUNSET, MODERN MECHANIX 

AND INVENTIONS, and SCREEN BOOK by paying 

an additional 75 cents. In other words, for $2.75 you

one year all for $2.75. RENEW OR PLACE YOUR 

HERALD SUBSCRIPTION TODAY THROUGH ONE 

OF THE HERALD BONUS CHECK WORKERS.

100 Points Coupon
THE TORRANCE HERALD 
BONUS CHECK CAMPAIGN

I hereby cast 100 POINTS to the credit of 

Miss, Mr. or Mrs. ..........................................................j....................:..................

Address ....................................................................................................................

This coupon, neatly clipped out, name and address of the worker 
filled in, mailed or delivered to The Herald, will count as 100 POINTS. 
It does not cost you anything to cast these coupons for your favorite 
worker and you are not restricted in any sense In giving them. Get 
all you can and send them In they all count.

Do not Roll or Fold. Deliver in Flat Package. NOTE This coupon 
must be voted on or before October 14. "

"IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY COUPON"
150,000 OPPORTUNITY POINTS

During .a worker's first week of hie or her entry 150,000 
Points will be iesued with every three yearly subscriptions or 
its equivalent and as many of these Opportunity Coupons 
may be used as a worker secures subscriptions to cover this

Name of Subscriber 

Address ........_..........

Name of Subscriber. 

Address .......................

Name of Subscriber................

Address .......................................

EN1
TOR 

Date Enrolled

Miss, Mr. or M

as a worker in

NOTE  Only

ROLLMENT BLANK
In the 

RANGE HERALD BONUS CHECK CAMPAIGN

1 hereby enter and cast 5,000 Points for

.................................................................. Phone........................
The Torranoe Herald Bonus Check Distribution.

One Entry Blank Accepted for Each Worker Entering.


